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Artwork Setup & Specifications
You can supply artwork in either MAC or PC format. Proj-X prefers to receive print ready Adobe PDF
files but can also accept Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop files for large format digital printing.
Please make sure all fonts are outlined (within Illustrator), all transparency effects are flattened (with
Document Raster settings set to 200dpi at final print size) and the print area is setup with crop marks
and at least 10mm Bleed.
All artwork is to be supplied press ready at recommended resolution of 200dpi. Artwork is to be
saved at 100% (actual) size. If the physical size is too large then please save at 25% of the final
artwork size.
Proj-X can accept InDesign files for multiple page documents such as brochures or booklets. Please
package all InDesign files with MAC fonts and linked images.
Please note that Proj-X does NOT accept artwork saved as Microsoft Office (Word, Excel,
Powerpoint), Corel or Quark Xpress files.
The table below lists programs and formats Proj-X accepts.
Programs

Versions

Formats

Adobe Illustrator

CC or earlier

Best for large format printing, EPS files with all images placed & text outlined

Adobe InDesign

CC or earlier

For brochures and booklets only!

Adobe Photoshop

CC or earlier

PSD, EPS, TIF, JPG (high res image minimum 200dpi, 400dpi if includes text)

Adobe Acrobat Professional

Professional 11 or earlier

PDF ( single page files only, high res output)

If Colours and Colour Matching is Important
All artwork should be created and supplied in either CMYK or Pantone (PMS) Solid Coated colours.
Our digital printers are set as close as possible to match 4 colour process printing. If colour
consistency and accuracy is important, please supply a Pantone (PMS) Solid Coated reference
number. Proj-X can colour match to Pantone (PMS) Solid Coated colours or to a physical colour
proof.
If colour matching to a proof is required, a fee of $120 per hour + GST will be charged.

Sending Artwork
Proj-X can accept files via email upto 25MB is size, for larger files we recommend sending the art
through online transfer sites, by CD/DVD’s, Memory Sticks or Portable Hard Drives.
Proj-X can download your artwork files from your FTP sites or from online File Transfer Sites like
Dropbox, WeTransfer or Hightail. Please call either Ian or Andrew at Proj-X if you intend to send files
and please follow up with an email to artwork@proj-x.com.au to let us know files are being sent.
We will let you know once we have downloaded and if there are any issues.

